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This paper addresscs the issue of conflicts bctween countries who share a renewable 
11at~.1ral resomce using a two-lcvcl framcwork. Contrary to thc usual modeling of 
countrics as rcprcscntalivc agcnts who sign an inlcrnational trcaty to protcct thc resourcc 
that they share (leve( 1), this rcscarch considcrs thc cxistcnce of firms and consumers 
within each country (level II). lt discusses the influence of both domcstic characteristics 
(consumers' prefercnces and firms' costs) and the presence of some national 
cnvironmental policies on the rcsulting regional environmental agreement. The leve! II 
outcome is analyzed as the result of a dynamic game in which each government (taking 
other countries' pollution as given) decides a domestic environmental regulation. While 
domestically there is a regulatory authority able to dictate norms, the samc <loes not 
happen at the international level. Hence, regional environmcntal agrecments are viewed 
as thc resull of some form of bargaining among counlrics. Another insighl, of a more 
lcchnical kind, is thc incorporation of a numcrical simulation (for a linear-quadratic 
cxamplc) to dcpict thc dynamics of thc modcl. In particu lar, its main result is an 
cslimation of thc path ofpollution rcgulalions that countrics should agrcc upon. 
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Environmental spillovers have been widely analyzed in the economic literature. 
They appear mainly as typical examples of failure of the market mechanism to achieve 
efficiency, the origin of that failure being the presence of real externalities. Several 
kinds of theoretical solutions to those problems have been devised. The most classical is 
perhaps the imposition of taxes and subsidies to correct prices for the distortion in such 
a way that prívate dccísions result in a social optimum (Pigou, 1920). Another 
well-known possibility is to iclentif y the problem of cxternalities as the abscnce of 
markets and associated property rights (Coase, 1960). In this view, clcveloping a market 
for the externality, and letting the parties bargain with each other is optima!, irrespective 
of the allocation of the property rights between victim and perpetrntor (when property 
rights are "well-clefined" and there are no "transaction's costs"). 

Controversíes exíst between one line of thought ancl the other. Pigovian taxes 
are critícized mainly because they are informatíonally very demanding (since the 
government is supposed to know ali prívate information in order to decide the precise 
tax to correct the externality). The Coasian approach is reproved mainly because it <loes 
not consider that pecuniary externalities can persist or even be createcl while solving real 
externalitíes. 

Beyond those díscrepancies about which solution has to be applíed, 
international environmental problems representa situation in where neither of the above 
"solutions" is easily applicable. This happens because, when pollution generated in one 
country degrades the environment of other countries or an international common 
property resource, there is no supra-national govenunent that can directly intervene. The 
most common problem of this kind, unidirectional externalities, occurs between 
polluting and suffering countríes (e.g., pollution or withdrawal of water along rivers). 
Regional reciproca/ externalities arise when a region contains both the polluter and the 
victim (e.g., pollution of common lakes or seas, acid rain). Finally, there are also global 
environmental problems, which affcct most of the countries of the world in one way or 
another (e.g., conservation of biodiversity, global climate, the deep sea or the 
Antarctica) 1• 

This research deals basically with cases of renewable natural resources passing 
or forming the boundaries of countries in a region. It addresses thc issue of conflicts 
between countries which share a renewable natural resource using a two-level 
framework. Contrary to the usual modeling of countries as representative agents who 
sign an international treaty to protect the resource that they share (level I), this paper 
considers the existence of firms and consumers within each country (level II). It 
discusses the influcnce of domestic characteristics (consumers' preferences and firms' 
costs) , and national environmental policies on the resulting regional environmental 

1This is basically the classification of intemational environmental problems adopted by Maler ( 1990). 
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agreement. The level II outcome is analyzed as the result of a dynamic game in which 
each government (taking other countries' pollution as given) decides a domestic 
enviromnental regulation. 

While domestically there is a regulatory authority able to dictate nonns, thc 
same <loes not happen at the international leve!. Hence, regional environmental 
agreements are viewcd as the result of negotiations among countrics. J\nothcr insight, of 
a more tcchnical kind, is thc incorporntion of a numerical simulation (for a linear
quadratic example) to depict the dynamics of the model. In particular, its main result is 
an estimation of the path of pollution regulations thal countries should agree u pon. 

The paper is organizcd in the following way. Part II contains a review of thc 
literature on environmental coopcration bctwecn countries studied in the framework of 
dynamic games. Part 111 presents a model to interpret different hypothetical situations 
which can derive in international environmental agreements. Part IV deals with a 
numerical exercise to illustrate the model. Finally, parl V summarizes the main results. 

JI. Review of tite literature 

In recent years, various authors have employed the theory of repeated non
cooperative games to analyze economic behavior in cases of oligopolistic exploitation 
of common-property resources. The basis of that argument is the tragedy of the 
commons (Hardin, 1968) in a "prisoner's dilemma" game, which emphasizes the 
impos_sibility of cooperation between the parties because independent exploitative 
actions are a dominant strategy far ali participants. If various governments agreed to 
maintain a given level of stock of a resource, then each government would have strong 
incentives to reduce its own stock, free-riding on their neighbors. However, by a 
rcpcat_cd gamc argument (thc Folk thcorcm), countrics can rcach cfficient outcomes 
through mutual agrcemcnt. The idea is to dcsign a treaty which makes credible to each 
country that future cooperation from the others will occur only if that country complies. 
Each country has then a choice: to incur the loss from future cooperation in exchange 
far the short run benefit of cheating, or lo comply with the agreement and enjoy the 
benefits of continuing cooperation. 

One dissátisf ying aspect of repeated games is that they are based on the 
assumption that the environment of the game does not change over time. However, in 
many economic applications there is a state variable which evolves along time, 
changing the way in which the gamc being is played (far example, the capital stock of 
the ec~:momy, the stock of reputation or "goodwill", the stock of natural rcsources). To 
incorporate thosc features, it is therefore necessary to deal with state-dependent 
dynamic games. 
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Strictly theoretical papers on state-depcndent dynamic games are m1merous
2

. In 
general, they focus on the study of "Markov" or "state-space" strategies for which the 
state variable summarizes the past play. The equilibrium concept linked to thosc gamcs 
is called Markov Perfect Equilibrium, and is the pro file of Markov strategies that gives 
a Nash equilibrium in every subgame. The most important papers are due to Sundaram 
(1989), Dutta (1995b), and Dutta and Sundaram ( 1993a, 1993b). In addition, Dutta 
(1995a) presents a Folk Theorcm for thcsc typcs of dynamic gamcs3

• 

· There are also several papers that deal with more applicd research involving 
dynamic game theory and environmental problems (a good revicw of them is Clemhout 
and Wan, 1990). Thc case usually more analyzcd in that liternturc is fishcrics, oí which 
Lcvhari and Minnan ( 1980) is the most imporlant rcícrencc. 1t depicts the situalion oí 
two countries simultaneously fishing in the same sea as a dynamic game in which thc 
number of fish available is the state variable and its evolution depends on how much 
fish is caught in each fishing period. The authors show that, for particular utility and 
reproduction functions, the differencc along time bctwccn thc optima! evolution of the 
resouree and the one arising from a Nash cquilibrium. Another linc of publication on the 
same topic has its origins in Europe, basically through papers like Hamalainen, Haurie 
and Kaitala ( 1985), which deals with the idea of using threats to sustain cooperation in 
fishery games. Kaitala's (1985) comprehensive survey of game theoretic models of 
fishery management also constitutes a key reference for applications to fisheries. 

Other problems involving natural resources studied in a dynamic game 
framework are air pollution (mainly acicl rain) and global warming effects. For the 
former, Tahvonen, Kaitala, and Pohjola ( 1993) compare the sustainability and cost
effectiveness of the agreement for reductions of sulfur emissions between Finland and 
the former Soviet Union with what would be the alternatives under purely non
cooperative and cooperative outcomes. Pallage (1995) perfonns a simulation for air 
pollution between two countries. For global warming, Martín, Patrick and Tolwinski 
( 1993) analyze, within an asymmetric game of transboundary pollution, what are the 
effects of using a global carbon tax as a scheme of agreement where the players 
cooperate to set the leve! of thal lax. For a similar problcm, Beltralti (1995) discusses a 
lincar-quadralic mo<lcl whcrc two countrics sharc an cnvironmcntal rcsourcc, 
emphasizing thc positivc corrclation bclwccn thc ratio of Markov equilibrium and 
efficient resourcc stocks, and the rate of time preference. 

The main difference between this research and the existing literature is that 

2For a general review of dynamic gamcs, see Fudenberg and Ti role ( 199 1) or Basar and Olsder ( 1994). 

3Other importan! references are Benhabib and Radner (1987), who consider the possibility of delays in 
the detection of deviations from cooperative stratcgics to cxploit a common productive asset, and 
Reinganum and Stokey ( 1985), who analyzc thc importancc of thc periods of commitment in that kind of 
gamcs .. 
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countries involvecl in the negotiation are not moclclccl as reprcsentative agents but as 
govenunents whose aim is to maximize the gains from tracle in their own country 
(clefinecl as the sum of consumers' and producers' surpluses). Hcnce, in addition to 
international negotiations, there is the possibility that each government decides to 
impose national policies to infl ucnce consumers and firms' behavior towards the 
resource. Instead of vicwing conflicts among countrics in exactly the same way as a 
two-person situation, then, this approach adds anothcr dimension ancl new possibilities 
of considering links betwcen domcstic regulations and intcrnational lreatics. Another 
new insight is the incorporation of a numcrical simulation that dcpicts the way in which 
the model works, even if functions are such that there are no closed solutions for the 
dynamic problems. The methodology employed to perform the simulation is a variation 
of the method usecl in the real business cycle literalure to salve social plarnüng and 
reeursive competitive equilibrium problems. 

III. Tfle mode/ 

The simplest modeling frnmework to employ in dcscribing the situations 
involved in enviromnental conflicts is to consider one common natural resource (a), one 
money commodity (m), and one 11011-money commodity (e) in each country. Then, a few 
countries (indcxed by i) share a rcsource that is on (or crosses) their conunon political 
border. Each country has severa! lypes of consumers (indexed by h) and firms (indexed 
by f). There is a continuum of consumers and a continuum of firms of each type, but the 
number of types is finite4

. 

Consumers like to consume both commodities an<l value the stock of the 
resource. For example, if part of thc boundary of thc two countries is constituted by a 
lake, then consumers may want it to be clcan, and a¡ is the quality of the water that they 
see on the side of the lakc that corresponds to country i. More precisely, each type of 
consumer has the following quasi-linear utility function: 

anda budget constraint of the form: 

4
No trnde among countries is assumcd, in arder to keep !he modcl simple. There is an abundan! liternture 

011 the link of lrndc and environmcnt. Environrnental regulation is supposcd to play a role both in 
detenuining the composition of trnde and the paltern of inveslments. l-lowever, empírica! research has no! 
been able to confirm that opinion (see, for example; Tobey, 1990; Grossman and Krueger, 1991; or Jaffe 
et al, 1995). 
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where c1
1i is the quantity consumed of the non-money commoclity by consumers of type 

h, 111\
1 

is the ql!antity consumecl of the money commoclity by the same kind of 
households, and p' is the price of the non-money commodity, ali in counlry i. The 
functions v1

1i are all increasing in consumption and resource quality, continuously 
differentiable and strictly concave. The main advanlage of using this type of utility 
function comes from the fact that it makes aggregation across inclividuals easier, and it 
is equivalent (once the constraint is substitutcd into thc objectivc function) to consicler 
consumcrs who maximizc their surplus. 

On the othcr hand, each typc of firm in country i chooscs its leve! of production 
so as to maximize its profit (or producer smplus). lt also generates sorne pollution 
which affects the quality of thc natural resource, ancl its objcctive function can thercfore 
be written as: 

II; ; ; TC; ( ; ; ) 
r = P · Cr - r Cr, Xr 

where c1r is the quantity of the non-money commodity producecl by firms of type fin 
country i, and xir is the amount of pollution gencrated by those firms. The functions 
TC1r are ali continuously diffcrcnliablc, slriclly convex, ancl incrcasing in output. 

Each country has a government whose aim is to maximize the gains from trade 
of its nation, clefined as the sum of ali clomestic consumers' and firms' surpluses5

• This 
is: 

where s\1 is the mass of consumers of typc h ami r\ is thc mass of producers of type f. 
; Finally, the resourcc involvecl is rencwablc (c.g., water). Its stock exhibits a 

nalurnl growth ( e.g., water naturally cleansing through biodcgradation of organic 
pollutanls and precipitation of solids) . That natural rate of amelioration is partially 
offset hy the harm caused by polluters (in this case, firms). In general, 

i = l, ... ,I 

5This function assumes that the government is "benevolcnt", in the sense that its goal is not a selfish or 
politically-oriented objective but rather to maximize the wclfarc ofthc inhabitants of its country. Chapter 
3 of my disseration contains variations on this point, and it also incorporales infonnational problems 
which arise in thcse kinds of situations. 
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where a\ and ait+I are lhe slales of lhe resource at counlry i in pcriod t and t+ 1 
respectively, and the other sums represent lhe aggregale pollulion leve! in each counlry. 
This way of modeling pollulion takes inlo account the foct that the damage to the 
resource depencls not only on how much do firms pollute but also on where those 
pollutants are emitted, bccause harm may vary negatively with distancc6. 

The issues concerning equilibrium and efficiency for this modcl can be analyzed 
in two clifferent levels: domestic and internalional. ror the former, two main scenarios 
can be considered. rirst, thc lhere is an equilibrittm without government intervention, 
which results from the free interaction among firms ancl consumcrs within cach country. 
This is incfficient due to thc presence of a unidirectional extcrnality from producers to 
consumers (i.e. producers pollute a lake or river and domeslic consumers are harmed). 
Second, there is a partially efficient equilibrium in which governments adopt some 
domestic policy measures: each country instruments a domestic enviro1m1ental policy 
taking the pollution of other countries as given. full efficiency, however, requires 
further policy, because each government does nol consider the harm that the national 
firms impose on other countries. Solving that problem is the role played by an 
international agreemcnt (level 1). 

As seen, there is more in international environmental agreements than 
bargaining as if govenunents were simple individuals. Thc additional complexity 
appears because there is an interaction between each country's characteristics, its 
domestic environmental policy, and what is agrced on at the international level. 

A. General case: a reciproca! extemalitv n111011g c01111tries 

' This section of the paper deals with regional reciproca! externalities. Those 
conflicts occur when a region is both the polluter and the victim, as in the case of 
pollution of cornmon lakes (i.e., the Great Lakes), seas (i.e., Mediterranean, Baltic, or 
North Sea) or acid rain. 

1) Domestic sit11atio11 (leve/ ll) 

i. Abse11ce of any e11viro11111e11tal regulation 

When there is nol any environmental regulation, and agents are price takers in 
the market of the 11011-money commodity, each consumer in each country maximizes his 

6Note that it could also be assumed (as is usual in !he literalure) thal thc resource is eommon in a more 
complete sense: pollution in the neighbor country affects the consumer in the same way as the pollution 
in his own country. That simplification allows the use of a single stock variable, but it is less realistic in 
terms ofwhat actually happens in regional environmental problems. 
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intertemporal utility subject to his budget constraint following this rule: 

Besides, each finn chooscs produclion ancl pollution lcvcls in order lo maximize its 
interlemporal profils, such thal 

and 

Therefore, füms and consumers intcract in a Walrnsian fashion in the market for the 
non-money commodity7 (cquating their marginal costs ancl marginal utilities to the 
price), while pollution is pursued by the firm until the marginal cost from its emissions 
is equal to zero. 

A particularity of thcse conditions is that, even whcn thcy care about it, 
consumers cannot control the state of the rcsourcc, so thcir problem is in fact static. In 
the same way, ftrms exercise control over the leve! of pollution that they generate, but 
the state of the resource has no influcnce on their payoff, so their problem is also static. 
So in each country consumers and firms demand and supply the non-money commodity, 
finns choose pollution levels and, as a result of these independent decisions and its 
natural growth, the resource evolves through time according to the function zi. 

Clearly, the umegulatecl equilibrium outcome within each country is inefficient, 
since neither the national nor the international damages to the rcsource are taking into 
account. The result of this type of interaction can be interpreted as an "occupational 
equilibrium" (Makowski and Ostroy, 1995) in which firms choose their optima\ 
"occupation" (i.e, leve! of pollution), while consumcrs have no rclevant occupational 
choice. 

ii. Govemme11ts apply some domestic e1111iro11111e11tal regulatio11 

The unregulated equilibrium outcome within each country being inefficient, the 
attaimnent of efficiency requircs some corrective mcasures. So governments which seek 
to maximize the gains from trade in each country (gi) can establish some domestic 
environmental regulation. The problem is then fully dynamic, because both the leve! of 
pollution and the quality of the resource are part of thc intcrtemporal objcctive function 

7
To assumc a Walrasian contcxt for the market of the good is a reasonablc hypothesis here, since there is 

a continuum of firms and consumcrs who cannot influcnce the price of the non-money commodity. 

8 
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of the government. Hence, each country i has a dynamic programming intertemporal 
problcm of the following type: 

subject to ,i zi( i ""'.1 , ""'.1 .1 ) a= a,L.,lr 1 ·Xr 1 , ... ,L.,lr 1 ·Xr 1 f • • f • . 

where the prime corresponds to periocl t+ 1 and the cliscount factor (P) is assumed to be 
the same for every country. yi is thc valuc function of cach country, which reflccts thc 
maximized intertemporal value for its objcctivc function. Note that the valuc functio11 Vi 
also depends on the state of the rcsource at the neighboring cou11tries (even if the 
government of country i <loes not control them), bccause each country, when looking at 
the state of the resource 011 the other countries, can deduce what their pollution will be, 
and this has an influence on its intertemporal gai11s from trade through its effect 011 
domestic consumers' utility. 

To solve this problem, thc govcrnment must fínd a way to induce the citizens of 
its country to fulfill the following first order conclitions (FOC): 

for consumption (ci11 ); ,forallh 

for production ( cir ); , for ali f 

for price (p¡) ; 

These con~itions correspond to the markct of thc non-money commodity. Note that the 
FOC f~r p

1 
represents a markct-clcaring concl ition (production is cqual to consumption), 

since p' is in fact a Lagrange multiplier (the shadow-pricc of the resource constraint). 
However, in a competitive market like this, the govcrnment does not need to intervene 
at all, since the rcsults shown are identical to the ones obtained through a Walrasian 
equilibrium. 

When the government wishes to implement the domestically optima! leve! of 
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pollution, conversely, it has to design a certain mcchanism to be imposed to the othcr 
economic agents. One of those mechanisms consists of establishing emissio11 standards 
for each firm8

• In that case, the FOC for pollution is: 

while the envelope condition is: 

Combining the envelope and first-order conditions for pollution yields: 

The combination of the FOC for pollution and the envelope condition can be interpreted 
as the equality between the marginal abatement cost of domestic emissions today in 
each counlly i and the loss (in terms of utility for natio11al co11su111ers) that pollution 
will h~ve through the deteriora/ion of the resource. 

An alternative corrective mechanism would be setting Pigovian taxes (or 
emission charges, t\ )9. This practice is very common in severa! countries. For example, 
emissions' charges for air pollution are used in Canada (British Columbia), France (for 
some installations), Japan, and Sweden. Taxes are also used for waste water efíluents in 
severa! European countries as Gennany or Bclgium, and even in Canada (OECD, 1994). 
In this model, taxes should be designed in such a way that cach firm is induced to 
behave optimally when it maximizes: 

8Note that in this model, each single government can not set ambient limits (i.e., to allow a limited 
amount of pollutants to accumulate on its border) because that would imply choosing the level of 
pollution of firms which are located in other countries. 

9 In terms of efficiency, this is equivalen! to assigning an amount of allowed cmissions to the generator of 
the externality when there is complete information. With asymmetrically held information, taxes and 
quotas are not substitutes (see Weitzman, 1974). 

,• . 
•, 
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and therefore decides according lo lhe FOC 

allCI 

Then, governmcnts should sel thc tax egua! to the domestic marginal loss caused by 
pollution, and this implies that 

Another alternative is lo limit emissions through fixcd guotas for each type of 

firm, or to decide a guota on the total lcvcl of the externality (2,r; · x~) and distribute 
f 

tradable pollution permits among firms. Then, thc government could decide the path of 
the aggregate pollution, and firms could be allowed to tracle them among themselves. In 
fact, the problem is the same as the one above, with thc only difference that, instead of 
the sum of the cost for each type of finn, the government can use a global cost function 
(an approximation of the mini mal cost envelope of the entire range of cost functions for 
the economy) defined as: 

so that its problem becomes: 

for ali i. 

Then, the FOC for Xi is: 

11 
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aTC¡(C\Xi) DV; azi 
ax; = ~- aa,i · ax; 

and the envelope condition is exactly the same as before. The combinecl conclition that 
the aggregate pollution far country i shoulcl satisf y is similar to the one above: 

This quasi-market mechanism of setting quotas is not a mercly theoretical convenience 
but a policy uscd in cnvironmcntal rcgulation, particularly in the Unitecl States. 
Examples involve emission trading unclcr thc Clcan Air Act (see Hahn, 1989) 10

, and 
regulation on water pollution at the states' leve! 11

• 

Regardless of the instrument chosen to regulate, the steady state for the resource 
at this leve! of analysis should be higher than in the unregulatecl situation. This happens 
because the country considers the positive effect of the resource quality on its 
consumers' utility. But the government's allowcd emissions evolve trough time as the 
resource changc. Bcginning at thc statc or thc rcsomcc withoul any policy, thc 
governmcnts aim to follow a path or cmissions that gocs from the stcady state of the 
completely unrcgulated cquilibrium to what they consider the optimum quality of the 

1ºThe Clean Air Act originally specificd that no new emission sources would be allowed in "11011-

attainment areas" (regions which do not mect specified ambienl standards). 1-Iowever, conccrns that this 
prohibition would impact strongly on cconomic growth in !hose rcgions, led the EPA (Environmcntal 
Protcction Agcncy) to institulc thc so-callee! "Llffsct rule" . This rule consists of allowing ncw sourccs to 
localc in lhosc arcas providcd lhal thcy offset lhcir ncw cmissions by rcducing pollulion from cxisting 
plants (owncd by this lirm or othcrs linns). 

11The US rcgulation on water consists nrninly or dischargc standards bascd on availablc technology. In 
fact, tlie Clean Water Act convcrted the earlier system of discharge pcrmits into a mix betwecn efíluent 
technology-based limitations (which differ according to thc kind of pollutant and if the source is new or 
not) and standards imposcd through individual "National Pollutant Dischargc Permits". In 1981, the state 
of Wisconsin implemcnted a program to control pollution in the Fox River, mainly directed at waste 
generated by pulp and paper plants (which are somc of the most significan! point sources) and for 
municipal waste trcatment plants. In thc statc or Colorado, local authoritics havc issucd restrictive limits 
for pollution from all sourccs bccausc lhcir dischargcs wcn: cndangcring drinking water supplics in the 
Dillon Rcscrvoir. Then Colorado allowcd point sourccs to incrcasc thcir dischargcs if they acquired 
allowances from non-point sourccs. Similar expcrimcnls wcrc conductcd for the Tar-Pimlico watcrshcd 
in North Carolina (Dudck, Stcwart, and \Vicner, 1994). 
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12

• This implies that, when the ncw environmcntal regulation is instituted, therc 
is a "jump" down in pollution. Then, as the resourcc begins to improve, policy measures 
for pollution become less tight (see figure 1) 13 

To follow that policy function implics that lhc corresponcling national 
intertemporal gains from trade (or value function Vi) are maximized. Those gains 
increase according to thc cvolution of the resourcc until a stcady state is attaincd. In 
addition, the discounl factors have an cffect on the shape of the value function and the 
policy functions. Thc leve! II solution just describcd corresponds to a Markov Perfect 
equilibrium, which is not optimum from the point of view of the resource. 

Figure 1: Domes tic pollution poli e y versus no regulation 

i := 12 .. 1 al. ::c l• 
1 

xi lr(al) := t.857151 0.05715al 

xl lu(al) ::e 4.6475 

5 ,-----,-1---,,----,1----1,----r-l---, 

~---------------------
4,5 r 

X l l{al¡) 4r 

xi l~al¡) 3.5 r -

3r -

2.5
12 

1 1 1 
12.5 13 13.5 14 14.5 15 

al. 
1 

2) l,1tematio11al sit11atio11 ( leve/ 1) 

12
This is what Chari and Kchoc ( 1990) call "the comrnitmcnt vcrsion" in the sense that the government is 

assumed to have commitmcnt tcchnologies to bind its aclions and !hose of future governmcnts. Hencc, 
the government sets a sequence of maximum allowcd cmissions once and for ali al the beginning of time 
and then consumers and firrns choose allocations in each subscqucnt time pcriod. 

13 
Ali figures in this scction nrc bnscd 011 thc policics rcquirccl for firms or type I in counlry 1, ns dcrivcd 

from !he numcricnl simulation of Pnrt IV. 
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Even if domestic regulations were successful and perfectly applied in every 
country, they would not by themsclves leacl to efficiency. Each country woulcl tend to 
internalize the harm that its firms impose on its consumers, but not to take into account 
the fact that they also affect other countries' consumcrs. Hcncc, efficiency is not fully 
reachecl unless the sum of the gains from tracle functions for every country is 
maximized. That could be possible if thcre were a supra-national authority lhat solvcd 
the following problem: 

V( 1 ') {"[" i i ( i ¡) °" i i i " .i i i a , ... ,a = max L. ¿,S11 ·V1, c 11 ,a -L-S11 ·p ·c11 +L,lr·P ·Cr 
. (cLc}.xlil:-:0 i h h f 

.. , í ,h.l 

subject to one constraint for the resource al cach border: 

ª,¡ zi (a¡ "1·1 x1 "1·1 x1) = ,L...,r '• r, .. ,,L...,r··r , for ali i 
r r 

This is again a clynamic programming problem because, even more than the national 
governments, the supra-national authority would be conscious that the resource can be 
clepletecl along time if it is not well managed. 

The solution to thi s problem yields the samc FOCs that were obtaincd in leve! 11 
for the 11011-money commodity eonsumcd all(( produeed in each country, but different 
ones for the emission decisions' variables: 

· ,· 8TC~(c;r,x~) ~ 8V 8Z
1 

,· p 8V 8Z
1 

1• fio l. X 1 
' --''--'--..:._....:....:.... + + fi 11 f . 11 . f> l"r ' ~,i = '-

8 1¡ ' -
8 

¡ ¡ 'l"r .. , ' -
8 

iJ '-¡-¡ · ír 01' a lll a l 
u;,.r a I"rXr a BrrXr 

Once the 1\ are simplified, these conditions clearly slale that !he marginal abatement 
cost from domestic e111issions has to be equal to !he 111argi11al loss that they genera/e for 
consu111ers in ali the co1111tries ajfected. Finally, the envelope conditions can be 
exprcssed as: 
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Regulation by a suprnnational authority typically implies higher laxes or lower 
quotas than the ones decidcd domcstically, since thcy woulcl also takc into account the 
hann that domcstic firms cause to consumcrs from olhcr countrics. To rcach cfficicncy 
as establishcd by a supranational planncr, cach country should lollov,1 a policy function 
for pollution (derivecl from thc solution to the dynamic programming problem described 
abo ve) which depends on thc statc of thc rcsource at cach border. 

Figure 2 shows the policy for pollution al leve! I as a function of any a 1 and a2. 

Figure 3 shows that same situation when a 1 and a2 follow thcir optima! paths. Compared 
to the situation at leve! II ( cither i. or ii.), there is a "jump" clown in the path of 
pollution and thcn a ncw incrcasing trajcctory until thc optima! slcady statc for the 

. 1 d14 resource 1s reac 1e . 

Figure 2: Efficient pollution policy (Leve//) 

i := 0 .. 1 j := 0 .. 1 al. := J· a2. :cc 1, 
1 J 

f( al , a2) : = 1.06205 + 0.04224 a 1 1 o.o 1658 a2 M .. · = r(a 1., a2.) 
1,J I J 

14
1n fact, air pollution agrccmcnts usually prescribe a dccrcasc in emissions linkcd to a time frame. For 

cxample, the Sulphur Protocol of thc Gencva Convention 011 Long-Rangc Transboundaiy Air Pollution 
( 1979) reduce emissions 50 % in a schedule with intcrmediatc limits al the years 2000, 2005, and 20 ¡ O. 
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Figure 3: Pollution efficient policy followed by al/ countries 

<o> <1> <2> 
M := READPRN(f3) a l := M a2 := M x i 1 := M 

- --

----
al, a2, xl 1 

If each country followcd that optima! policy, its intcrtemporal gains from trade 
would also depend on the leve! of the rcsource. Hence, values for the welfare of both 
countries would change as the resource evolvcs to the steady state. If the discount factor 
is equ,al to one, however, the gains from trade do not dcpend on the initial quality of the 
resource, because the horizon being infinite. Therefore, if all periods are equally valued, 
most of the ovcrall time is spent at thc stcacly state, so it is not important which 
is the point of departure. 

The discount factor being close to l allows efficiency to be depictcd by a single 
frontier instead of a moving onc. Moreovcr, cfficiency (as decided by a supra-national 
authority) is represented by a uniquc point of the utility possibility frontier, because of 
the use of a quasi-linear utility function for consumers. T herefore, to reach other points 
on that frontier, a set of transfcrs is needed. Those transfcrs can take the form of direct 
financia! transfcrs or favors in arcas in which thc countries have common interests. For 
example, it is possible that the US had agrced to build a desalinization plant on the 
Colorado River only to maintain good relations with Mcxico (1973), and that the same 
spirit had leaded to thc Columbia River Treaty betwccn thc United States and Canada 
(1961). 

The problcm of international agreements is that there is not such thing as a 
supranational authority, so countries have to make some sort of arrangement among 
themselves if they want to improve upon the situation at leve! II. However, cooperation 
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exists, because there are numerous intemational a~reements on environmental problems 
which reflect negotiations arnong governments1 

• On thosc agreernents, cooperation 
takes different forms. Countries can agree on a kind of Pigovian tax to apply internally 
(for example, a global carbon tax to decrease air pollution). They can also set different 
kinds of quantitative limits (e.g., for the Great Lakes, Canada and the US agree on 
maximum levels of pollution that the Lakes should have; in the Rhine chloride 
agreement, countries agrec on conccntrations measurcd at sorne points; and in air 
pollution agreements in Europc, they set goals about dccreascs in aggregate ernissions). 

Moreover, governments can begin negotiations in different circumstances, and 
their outcorne may be strongly determined by that initial state of affairs (figure 4). 

Figure 4: Gainsfrom tradefor bot/1 co,mtries al tite tltree /evels (.\J•mmetric case) 

Gains counlry 2 

2 
. L-------

• • -!• · - · · - · • - · • ··- · ·-··-··-·· 
1 

Gains counlry 1 

One possibility is that countries bargain in a situation where there exists no 
previous interna! environmcntal policy (numbcr 1 in figure 4). Another is that they are 
initially in a situation where both have already implemented optima! national 
environmental policies (number 2 in the figure 4). The third and fourth cases arise when 
one of the countries has no previous envirornnental policy and the other one has 

15
Jn 1992, there wcre alrcady a total of 885 legal international instruments which had provisions on 

environmental mattcrs (Wciss, Szasz, and Magraw, 1992). 
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(depicted in the figure as 2' and 2• ) 16
. 

Anyway, it is clear from the observation of figure 4 that the space of negotiation 
is clifferent if countrics begin at 1 than at 2, and so is their outcome. The idea is that 
even when there is no supranational authority, the departing situation determines what 
are the countries' individually rational payoffs. These are associatecl to the clifferent 
solutions which can be attained as equilibria of the repeated negotiation among 
countries, as long as their respective discount factors are large enough (Dutta, 1995a). In 
the case of state-depenclent dynamic gamcs as this one, those solutions imply that 
governments follow ccrlain prcviously agreed policy functions while the treaty is 
respected by every country, but switch to a different pollution path when a deviation is 
detected. 

B. Particular case: a u11i[ateral extemality a111011g co,mtries 

Until now, the model has dealt with a case of a reciproca! externality among 
countries. This means that firms pollute the resource 011 the bounclary, pollution is 
transported from one border to the others, ancl consumers of all countries are affected by 
it. 1-Iowever, eve11 if thc sume pollution is gcneratcd 011 cvery side of the border, 
consumers in each country suffer more from emissions originated in their own countries 
than from the ones which come from abroad since the effect of pollution is dccreasing 
with respect to distance. This fact is implicitly taken into account by the laws of motion 
for the natural resource involved (through z\ ancl by having a state variable for every 
onc of the resource-sharing countries. 

1-Iowever, another possibility occurs when the harm among countries is 
uniclirectional, i.e., when some countries pollutc and others are victims. In that case, the 
consumers ancl the resource in the polluting countries are affccted only by firms of the 
same country, but in other nations consumers are in the same situation as in part A. 

In terms of the results of the moclel, the problcm without any kin<l of 
environmcntal rcgulation <loes not changc because neither thc finns' nor the consumers' 
optimization changes when environmental policy is implemented. Al leve! II, the 
cliffer~nce is that there are two kinds of countrics: victims and polluters. Victims have 

the same law of motion of the resource than befo re (a';= zi (a;,¿ 1) . x~, ... , ¿1) . x~ )), 
f f 

but fo.r polluters the quality of the resource dcpends only on their firms' emissions 

(a';= zi (a;, ¿r; · x~) ). Thc first-ordcr conditions, however, are the same because 
f 

16Nole lhal thc assumplion behind figure 4 is thal lhc incrcasc in wclfarc rcsulling from grcaler consumer 
bul lower produccr surpluses in thc country which implemcnts a domcstic cnvironmcntal policy is higher 
lhan the resulting increasc in thc ncighbor's consumcrs utility duc to that policy. 
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countries are myopic about thc cffecl of thei r pollution on thcir ncighbors. 
The main change in the optimality conditions appears at leve! l. Although the 

objective function remains the same, the various constraints of the problem are now 
different. Moreover, the FOCs for pollution also differ. For countries that are victims, 
the FOC is: 

whereas for the polluters, it holds that: 

The problem is easier to solve for this case than for the one with reciproca! 
externalities, because the envelope conditions (which are still the same) can be used to 
solve for the optima! polluters cmissions and the rcsulting formula can be plugged into 
the victims' FOC. 

IV. Numerical applicatio11 

This section deals with a numerical exercise designed to illustrate the model, 
performed using GAUSS. Its main characteristic is that it allows to simulate the policy 
functions resulting from the two levels' problems (even if they have no closed 
solutions), instead of dealing solely with the steady states. The present section states 
the methodology employed and thc results obtained. The actual computer program 
written to perform the simulation is reproduced in Appendix A. 

A. Jufor111atio11 11ecessaryfor tite si11111/atio11 

The example assumes some specific forms for the utility and cost functions, for 
the law of motion of the resource, and some arbitrary values for the parameters. This 
gives risc to a linear-quadrntic problem, making thc simulation easier. A key hypothesis 
to simplify the exposition is to assume only two types of consumers, two types of firms, 
and two countries involved. 

The utility is different for each type of consumer but it does not depend on 
where they live. The function for each type of individual is: 
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where the first and second term refcr respectively to tbc preferences tbat each consumer 
has toward consuming the non-money commodity and his taste for seeing (for example) 
the water clean in a lake. A 11 and B11 are both constants greater tban zero, and Ah is 
greater than Bh. 

Firms are assumed to have a cost function of the following form (which again 
. b t . ) 11 vanes among types ut not among coun nes : 

. 1 . 2 1 . . 2 
TC' = - · D · y' + - · (E · y' - x') r 2 rr 2 rr r 

where the constants D11, Eh are also greatcr than zero. The quadratic term referring to 

pollution implies that the marginal cost from pollution is negative only if E~• y~ > x~. 
Thus, less pollution increases costs as long as tbat inequality holds. 

The resource evolves according to a ccrtain "radioactive law" (Neher, 1990). 
That law is equivalent to assuming an exponential dccay of the pollutant as a way to 
charactcrize the natural cleansing of the rcsource (for example, water bodies). Hence, 
firms in both countries also pollutc thc resource but this also regenerates itsel f. The 
equation of movement of the resource in each border ( dcrived in Appendix B) takes the 
following fonn: 

a';=a; •Ó+a; ·(1 -8)-\!'1; · ¿r/ · x~-\!fli · ¿r~ -x~ 
r r 

where a; is the state of the resource al the bordcr of the country I when therc is 
absolutely no pollution, 8 is its rate of natural cleaning, and the \!fS determine how 
pollutants affect the resource at each border (given that they are transported from one 
country to the other). Note that the heterogeneous harm of the different kind of 
emissions is airead y incorporatcd in x, bcing the ,¡,s only indicators of transport. Since it 
<loes not matter which finn is polluting in a particular country (what is taken into 
account are total emissions), the so-called "transport matrix" can be illustrated by a 
table of the following fonn: 

Emit/Rccep 

Country 1 

Country 2 

Country 1 
\l'I 1 = _3 
,i?1=.2 

Country 2 

\1'12 = .2 

,,,22 = .3 

17
Thc 1;otation here is differcnt than thc one uscd in thc thcorctical pílrt: for production, y is uscd instead 

ofc. 
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Note that the elements in the diagonal of the matrix are greater, reflecting the larger 
effect of local emission. The value of the parameters has been arbitrarily assumed but it 
is possible to find estimations for this kind of matrices in the environmental literature 
( e .g., for acid rain in Europe: Tahvonen, Kaitala and Pohjola, 1993 or Maler, 1990). 

In addition to the parameters of the transport matrix, the other values necded to 
calibrate the model are relatecl to the utility functions, the cost functions and the masses 
of each type of consumers ancl firms. For the utility functions, it is assumed that type 1 
consumers are more environmentally oricnted than type 2 consumers, so they prefer to 
have a smaller consumption but a cleaner water (i.e., A 1 < A2 and B 1 > B2 ). 

Consumcrs A 

Typc 1 A 1 = 90 

Typc 2 A2 = 11 O 

That s~me criterion is used for the cost functions, where firms of type 1 are assumed to 
have better cleaning technologics than firms of typc 2, even if they are equally efficient 
in other aspects of production (hence, D1 = D2 and E 1 < E2 ). 

Firms 

Typc 1 

Typc2 

E 

E 1 = 1.5 

E2 = 2.5 

Since tonsumers and firms of the same type are equal among countries, the diffcrence 
between countries has to rely on the masses of each type of consumers and finns that 
are at each location. In this case, those masses are the following: 

Consumcrs Country 1 Country 2 
f-~1~s1 1 s 1 = .7 2 

s 1 = .3 

Type 2 1 
s 2 = .3 2 

s 2= .7 

Firms Country 1 Country 2 
:f'yp~s1 r1

¡ = .7 r\ = .3 
Typc2 rl2 = .3 r\ = .7 

Note that country 1 is inhabited by a larger percentage of environmentally oriented 
consumers and cleaner firms than country 2. Finally, the discount factor is assumed to 
be very close to 1, the rate of clecay of pollutants (8) is assumed to be 0.4 and the 
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pristine state of the resource (a) is defined as equal to 20. 

B. iMetllodologv emploved at eac/1 leve/ 

1) Stepsfor tlle si11111/atio11 of leve/ 1 

The pollution policy function simulated for this level corresponds to the problem 
of a supra-national planner. The methodology employed in this subsection follows the 
one used by the real business cycle literature (Hansen and Prescott, 1994) for social 
plmming cases. lts only differcncc is that the problem of the planner here has behind 
consumcrs and producers, it is nota rcprcscntativc agcnt. Scvernl steps are necessary to 
solve the corresponding linear quadrntic dynamic progrnmming problem: 

I Define the variables a}I(/ thefu11ctio11 to maximize 
There are 2 state variables (a1 and a2) and 14 decision variables ( 4 consumptions, 

4 productions, 4 pollutions, and 2 implicit prices or Lagrange multipliers). The objective 
function is the sum of thc gains from trade in both countries (g) as stated in part III. 
section A.2). 

I Define a matrix (C) with the intertemporal constraints 
•In this case, C is a 3x20 matrix. The number of rows corresponds to one row for 

constant terms and two other rows for the equations of movement of each of the 
resourées. The number of columns is detcrmined by a column for constants, 2 for the 
state variables in period t, 14 columns for thc decision variables, and 3 more columns 
far the constant and thc statc variables in pcriod t+ 1. 

I Define al! the steady statesfor variables 'from the FOC 
Using the FOC, each type of consumer in each country consumes the non

money commodity, which for the functions utilizcd in this example corresponds to: 

Additionally, the FOCs for production of cach type of finn in each country with the 
assumed functions are: 
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The first-order conditions for pollution are: 

1 11 av 12 av 
x1 = E ·Y - \¡1 · n.--\¡1 · n.-2 

i i i tJ 8a ol F é)a' 
1 1 11 av 12 av 

x2 = E2 ·Y2 -\v ·P· -
8 

r1 -\v ·P· -8 ,2 a a 
2 21 av 22 av x2 -E ·Y -\11 .n .-_,,, .n.-2 

• i - i i f' F 8a rl 't tJ Da' 
2 ~ 2 21 av 22 av 

x = E . )' - 11, • r~. - - \!' • n • - 2 
2 2 2 't é)a,1 F 8a' 

while the envelope conditions can be expressed as: 

Plugging the envclope conditions into cach pollution FOC, and then into the FOC for 
production, it has to be true that, in the steady state: 

where the formulas between brackets express the harm that national and foreign 
consumers suffer becausc of domcstic pollution. Procluction for thc non-money 
conunodity can be expressed as: 

P'-E ·K 1 1 1 
Y1= 

D1 

where the brackets and their immcdiate prcccdcnt multiplicative term of the previous 
expression are called K 1 and K2 for countries 1 and 2 respectivcly. Then, production by 
each type of firm in each country not only depends positively on prices but also on 
another term which contains the state of the resource. Hence, the clecisions with respect 
to pollution do not clepend only on the leve! of production, but they are also related to 
the hann that production causes to ali consumers in the region: 
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The implicit prices in the steady state imply foil employment of the resources 
from the point of view of the planner. Those Lagrange multipliers are the ones that 
allow lhc fulfillmcnt of the markcl-clcaring constraint in both countries. For country 1, 
they come from solving the equation: 

and a similar condition holds for country 2. However, since both equations contain K 1 
or K2 (which are functions of the resource), they also depend on a 1 and a2. 

In order to determine the steacly states for prices and resource levels, two more 
equations are needed. These are lhe laws of movement of motion of the resource at each 
border, evaluated at the steady state. They imply: 

for the resource in country 1, and a similar condition for country 2. Then, knowing the 
1 2 1 2 • 

steady states for a , a , p , and p , the stcady states for all the other variables can be 
easily calculated using the corresponding formulas 18

• 

♦ Quadratize !he objeclivefimction around the sleady slale 
For the case of a two variable objective function, the quadratic approximation 

around the steady state implics using the following Taylor's series expansion: 

f(x,y) = f(x,y) + fx(x, y) . (x-x) + fy(x, y). (y-y) 

+ ½ · [ (x (X, y) · ( X - X) 2 + 2 ·· f xy (x, y) · ( X - X) · ( y - y) + f>Y (X, y) • ( y - y) 2] 

In the computer, this procedure uses approximated derivatives for all the variables of the 
problem so as to convert the objective function into a quadratic form w'•q. w, where w 
is a l 7xl vector of the state and decision variables in the problem (plus a constan!) and 
q is a l 7xl 7 matrix which contains the coefficients which approximate the objective 
function. 

18
The resulling steady states are obtained using a non-linear simultaneous cquation solving procedure in 

GAUSS. 
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1 So/ve for the value function of the Bel/man 's equation 
After the quadratization of the objcctivc function, the overall problem is now a 

linear-quadratic one, and can be written as: 

s. t. z'·C · x 

where z is the vector of the statc variables in t+ 1 and x is a 20x l vector containing both 
w and z. Hencc, thc problem can be rcwrittcn in n matrix form as: 

s. t. z'·C · x 

where R is a 20x20 matrix of thc fonn: ~ ~~V] . 

Given an arbitrary gucss for V, the problem can be solved using a fixed-point 
argument of the form T(V)=V. More precisely, C is uscd to reduce 3 rows and 3 
columns frorn R, and then thc fOCs of the problem are used to reduce 14 more rows 
and columns19

• The rernaining matrix has only 3 rows and 3 columns, and gives an 
expression for V aftcr severa! iterations. 

I Calcula/e the decision variables asf1111ctio11s vf the si ate variables 
Once the value function is obtained, the policy functions can be derived from 

because the rows of the R matrix which correspond to the coefficients of the FOC of the 
Bellman's equation. In this problem, with 14 decision variables, the set of all rows is 
equivalent to a system of FOC from which thc policy functions arise for all dccision 
variables. For pollution, those functions indicate the optimum amount of emissions for 
each state of the resource. Therefore, thcy also give the path that a supra-national 
authority would dictate and that countrics should follow in an agreement.. 

2) Steps for tite sim11/atio11 of /e11e/ JI 

19For tlie reduce procedure, the order of the variables is importan! because it consist basically in replacing 
one FOC into the other as a way to solve the problem. Then, Lagrnnge multipliers have to be placed 
before ~onsumption, production and pollution bccause those are ali a function ofprices. 
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i. Abse11ce of a11y e11viro11111e11ta/ reg11/atio11 

The equilibrium without any kind of environmental policy does not require 
much calculation, since thc problems of consumers and producers are static. Each type 
of consumer in each country decides its dcmand for thc non-money commodity so as to 
equate price to marginal utility). Each typc of firm chooscs thc supply of the non-money 
commodity so as to equate price to marginal cost. 1-Icncc, the corresponding functions 
are: 

l A¡ 1 A2 i A1 2 A2 
C1=-1 C2 =-1 C¡ =-2 Cl =-2 

p p p p 
l pi 1 pi 2 p2 2 p2 

Y1=- Y2=- Y1 = ·- - Y2 = ---
o, D2 o, 02 

and emissions are proporlional lo production: 

X2 _ I; y2 
1 - , , • 1 

In equilibrium, consumption has lo be cqual to production; so that: 

Prices in each country depend on lastes and produclion cosls, and therefore: 

\ 
As a result of these cho ices, thc stock of thc resourcc in each border changes according 
to the following cquations: 

The movement of the resource over time which rcsults from a completely unregulated 
equilibrium in both countrics can be secn in figure 4. The steacly states for all the 
variables can be calculated directly by first substituting the parameters in the prices, and 
then these in the demands ancl supplics. Finally, after plugging procluction into the FOC 
for emissions, the steacly state for the resource resul!s from its equation of motion. 
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Figure 4: Movement of the resource a long time without any regulation 
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ii. Govemments apply some domestic e11 viro11111e11tal regulation 

To analyze the case of both countries doing domestic envirorunental policy 
requires the solution of a more complicated problcm. The govemment of each country 
decides on its domestic pollution taking the other country's actions as given, so in the 
problem of country 1, ernissions by country 2 are not controls and viceversa. The steps 
to follow in this case are a variation of thc method employed by Hansen and Prescott 
(1994). 

I Define the variables cmd the functions to 11wx i111ize 
: Thc number of decision variables is different from the one seen in section B .1 ), 

because each country's problem is half the dimension of the supra-national planner. 
However, the number of state variables is the same, because the intertemporal gains 
from trade in each country change whcn the othcr one takes less care of the resource. 

I Define matrices with the intertempora/ consfrninfs 
In this case, two matrices C havc to be dcfincd, one for each country . The 

number of rows corresponds to one row for a constant term and two rows for the 
equation of motion of each of the resources. The number of columns is determined by a 
column for a constant, 2 columns far the state variables in period t, 11 columns for the 
decision variables and 3 more colurnns far the constant and thc state variables in period 
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t+l. 

1 Define the steady statesfor ali variablesfrom the FOC 
As the objective functions are diffcrent, so are thc FOC for pollution. The terms 

K1 and K2 are smaller because at leve! 2 only the harm from domestic firms to domestic 
consumers is internalized, instcad of thc whole extcrnality. Except for this, the way to 
salve for thc steady statcs is thc samc !han in leve! l. 

♦ Quadratize the objectivefi111ctio11 around the steady state 
The procedure is the same one uscd for leve! I, except that the number of 

variables is smaller. 

I So/vejar the valuefimction ofthe Bell111a11 's equation 
The way to salve for yi is a bit different because each country takes the pollution 

of the other as given, so both dynamic programming problems have to be solved 
simultaneously. The first step to salve those two problems consists in rcplacing the 5 
FOC for countries' own productions, consumptions and price, only then comes the 
simultaneous part. The problem is that in countries' 1 problem there is no FOC to 
reduce pollution from counlry 2 bccause the former countries does not decide foreign 
emissions, and viceversa. So, whilc "rcducing" the valuc function, the FOC for 
pollution of country 1 (which depends on pollution in country 2) is considered together 
with the FOC for country 2's pollution (which depends on country l' s emissions). The 
idea is that in equilibrium, countries have some expectations about the policy function 
of the ;other country. More precisely, the pairs of FOC of the two problems are used to 
express emissions as functions only of a I and a2

. After that, the corresponding results for 
emissions in country 2 are plugged into country 1 's problem and the reverse happens 
with country 2. Then, pollution FOC are reduced from the two problems, and the same 
proccdurc than in leve! I is uscd to gct the value functions of each country as functions 
of the statc variables. 
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C. Summarv oftlte results of the si11111/atio11 

The results of the simulation can be summarized by the steady states, the policy 
functions for pollution, and thc resulting gains from trnde and prices. 

I Tite steady states of ali tite variables 

Table 1 shows that thc valucs of the stcady statcs for all the variables in the case 
of somc domcstic policy (11.ii.) are bctwccn thosc of thc unrcgulatcd cquilibrium (Il.i.) 
and those of the overall optimum (1). f or examplc, the state of the resource is better if 
there is international cooperntion than in the other two situations, basically because the 
pollution allowed is much lower. In addition, the country which has the greater 
proportion of environmentally oricnted consumers and cleaner firrns also has the higher 
resource at the steady state in all circurnstances. 

Table 1: Ste(l(/y states for ali tlle variables in tl,e si11111/atio11 

L<.:Yr:.lll Lc.11c.l l 
Case i. Case ii. 

(;_Q/ISlllllf)fiQII COllllhy J/type J 2.90474 2.74919 2.70516 
COlllllry 1 /type 2 3.55023 3.36012 3.30631 
country 2/type 1 2.79078 2.68414 2.58788 
country 2/type 2 3.41096 3.28061 3.16297 

/!..TQ<lltCÜQll cou11t1y 1/type 1 3.09839 2.98934 2.95908 
cou11t1y 1/type 2 3.09839 2.79978 2.71382 
COllllflJI 2/type ] 3.22490 3.18165 3.14549 
COUIIIIJ1 2/type 2 3.22490 3.06739 2.92399 

Po[lutiQll counhJ' 1/type 1 4.64758 2.58837 1.98599 
counlly 1/type 2 7.74597 5.10380 4.33192 
co1mtry 2/type 1 4.83735 3.62992 2.50322 
COWIIIJ1 2/type 2 8.06226 6.52593 5.09496 

Resowce COWIIIJ' J 12.26978 14.66418 15.82395 
CO/lltlly 2 11.89036 14.08565 15 .41704 

There is a clear (but small) tradc-off betwccn production, consumption and a 
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cleaner environment, since the former is lower at level I for both countries and for every 
type of firm and consumer. Within each country, consumers of type 1 (who care more 
about the resource) consume less than the other typc. Firms produce the same in absence 
of any regulation, because thcy are equally efficient and their only difference is the 
extent to which their technology pollutes. However, once the government begins to 
regulate them, the finn that is "more dirty" produces less than the one that uses a 
cleaner technology, reflecting the achievement of the rcgulation's goal. This fact is 
reinforced when both countries sign an agreement to lower emissions (level I). 

I Tite policy f1111ctio11s for pollutioll 

Since the particular interest of this paper is to clarify the difference among 
different environmental regulatory situations, the focus has to be more on the policy 
functions for pollution than on those for consumption and production. In an umegulated 
equilibrium, finns always pollute the same amount, which in the case of this exercise is: 

For country 1, finns of type 1: 
For country 1, firms oftype 2: 

For country 2, firms of type I: 

For country 2, firms of type 2: 

x: = 4.64758 

X~= 7.74597 
x¡ = 4.83735 

x; = 8.06226 

When the government of each counlly regulates, it will do so according to the 
level of the resource. Therefore, so it will establish taxes, quotas or permits to induce 
paths of emission, which in this case are the following: 

For country 1, firms of type 1: 

For country 1, firms of type 2: 

For country 2, firms of type 1: 
For country 2, firms of type 2: 

x: = l.85715+0.05078•a 1 -0.00095·a2 

x~ =4.15149+0.06612·a1 -0.00123•a2 

x¡ = 3.20993- 0.00087 · a 1 + 0.03073 • a2 

x; = 5.97985-0.00112 · a 1 + 0.03993 · a2 

These policy functions are the result of solving a system of 4 equations, because 
the direct result that the simulation yiclds has the policy function for each each type of 

firm in each country depending on the other one (for example, x: =d(a1,a2 ,x~,x~), 

x¡ = d, ( a 
1

, a 
2

, x:, x~)). Ea ch govenunent is less strict in its enviromnental regulation the 
better the state of the resource perceived in that country. In addition, if the neighbors do 
not take care of the resource, then rcgulations have to be more stringcnt. This is because 
the govermnent that makes firms pollute less expects thc other country to allow more 
pollution in the following periods. 

If all externalities are internalized through an international agreement (like the 
one a : supranational planner would pro pose), governments have to adopt a stricter 
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regulation to match the optima! cmissions which follow the policy functions derived for 
leve! I: 

F or country 1, firms of type 1 : 

For country 1, firms of type 2: 
F or country 2, firms of type 1 : 

For country 2, firms of type 2: 

x: = l.06205+0.04224 -a 1 +0.01658 · a2 

x~ = 3.14834+ 0.0541 l · a 1 + 0.02123 · a2 

x: = l.69438+0.02660-a' +0.02516-a2 

x; = 4.06860+0.03376• a'+ 0.03192-a2 

In this case, pollution levels depend positively on the two levcls of the resource, because 
coordination makcs each country treat the othcr's resource in the same way than its 
own. · 

~ Resulting gaius ami (implicit) prices 

'. Since the assumption used has been to assume a discount factor very close to 1, 
it is easy to compare the gains from trade (and the surpluses for the firms and consumers 
in each country) at the steady statc. In both countrics, consumcrs and firms of type I 
(more worried about the environment) bcnefit from ali sorts of environmental 
regulation. In general, consurncrs and firms of typc 2 are worsc off with regulations due 
to the impact that those have on prices, production and consumption (Table 2). 

Table 2: Gains mu! Surpluses at eac/1 Leve/ 

Leve! II Le1•el I 
Case i. Case ii. 

C,QtOlfrv. J 156.26237 160.92172 162.39401 
Co11s11111er 1 131.32786 135.28807 137.64071 
Co11s11111er 2 54.44291 50.17167 49.15671 
Firml 126.15536 131.12020 132.34926 
Firm2 49.72644 47.1 3490 44.02091 

C.Qllllfr¡, 2 124.65512 127.56227 127.30102 
Co11s11111er 1 42.00000 51.38417 51.65943 
Co11s11111er 2 62.00000 50.66548 50.45635 
Firml 38.00000 55.41454 57.46849 
Firm2 58.00000 55.15346 56.48723 

BQt[t rn1111tries 280.91749 288.48399 289.69503 
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Not only does the leve! I result in a higher resource but also in a higher overall 
surplus, because it reflects an efficient situation. The differences are not too large due to 
the values of the parameters chosen, but the fact that the problem is not symmetric 
creates a particularity in the space of payoffs: country country 2 is better off doing only 
domestic policy (at the same time that country 1 also <loes that) than going to a stage of 
international cooperation. Hence, any such agreement must be accompanied by money 
transfers from country 1 to country 2, in order to induce the latter to accept the change 
in its domestic environmental policy (figure 6). 

' 

Figure 6: Gaius from tmde of bot/1 cormtries al tite tltree /eve/s 
(asymmetric case, co1111fly 1 more "e11viro11111e11t-orie11ted'') 

Gains counlry 2 

3 

' .............. - - . . ... - - .. -

Gains counlry 1 

· The value functions for each problem rcflcct the fact that thc intertemporal gains 
from trade depend on the statc of the rcsource. Hcnce, in the space of payoffs, the 
attainable point will shift trough time until the stcady statc is rcachcd. Por example, for 
leve! I, the value function is: 

V= 8441.85161 + (- 0.11578) • (a1
) 

2 

+ (-0.07110). (a2
) 

1 

+ 2 · (4.77092) •a'+ 2· (2.83446) ·a2 + 2 • (0.00120) •a' -a2 

Finally, prices also change according to each leve! in a consistent way, in the 
sense that they are higher at leve! I (p1=33.26976 and p2=34.77747), lower at leve! 11.ii. 
(p

1
=32.73688 and p

2
=33.53032), and even lower at leve! 11.i. (p1=30.98387 and 

p
2
=32.24903). Prices are lower in the country in which consumers are more 
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enviromnentally oriented and firms are cleaner. 

V. Summmy and Conclusio11s 

This paper provides a deeper analysis of international negotiations than other 
models in the literature of dynamic games applicd to cnvironmental cconomics, since it 
considers that governments may already be engaged in domcstic enviro1m1ental 
regulation. Moreover, the inclusion of this government policy goes a step furthcr, 
because countries are modeled as spaces that also contain consumers and finns. 

The model delineates some possible circumstances in which an international 
environmental negotiation may begin. It may be that ali countries involved are doing 
domestic environmental policy, and so they tighten their regulation in arder to take into 
account the harm that they impose on each other. It may also happen that only sorne 
countries are previously engaged in some environmental policy, or that none of them 
have actual policies in effect. The occurrcnce of each of these cases limits in one way or 
anothe1: the full range of possibilities of agreements among countries. The framework 
utilized is helpful to conceptualize the need for transfers in some circumstances (for 
example when one of the countries is populated by consumers and firms that are more 
environmentally oriented than the other). Then, both domestic policies and domestic 
agents':characteristics influence the possible outcomes from cooperation. 

°The numerical simulation for a renewablc rcsource in a linear-quadratic 
framework allows for the derivation of policy trajectories for pollution which result in 
different equilibria. The aggregate pollution allowed to each country and the 
intertemporal surpluses generated in differcnt circumstances depend on the state of the 
resourcc. 

Further research can emich this model by incorporating two additional features: 
a more complete framework which includes information problems and política! 
pressure (both at the national and the international levels), and the possible calibration 
of the ~1odel using parameters derived from an empírica! study of a concrete case. 
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Appendix A: Computer Programfor the 1111111erical simulation 

new; 
library nlsys,pgraph,user; 
outpul file=e:\gauss\disserl .out reset; 
format 9,5; 

@PART 1) INFORMATION NECESSARY FOR THE SIMULATION@ 

@ Setting the dimensions ofthe problem@ 
np=2; @number of eountries sharing the resource@ 
ne=2; @number of types of eonsumers in each eountry@ 
nf=2; @number of types of firms in eaeh eountry@ 

@ The following funetional fonns are uscd: 
vih=[Ah*log eih+Bh*log ai] and TCif=(Df/2)*eif"2-(l/2)*(Ef*eif-xif)"2@ 

@ Parameter Values :@ 
beta=.99; 
pva=zeros(ne, 1 );pva[ 1 :ne, 1 )=seqa(90,20,ne); @A for ali eonsumcrs@ 
pvb=zeros(ne, 1 );pvb[ 1 :ne, 1 ]=seqa(50,-40,ne); @B for cach type of consumers@ 
pvd=zeros(nf, 1 );pvd[ 1 :nf, 1 ]= 1./seqa( 10,0,nf); @1/D for eaeh typc offirms@ 
pve=zeros(nf, l);pve[ 1 :nf, l]=scqa(l.5, l ,nf); @E for each type of firms@ 
masse=zeros(ne,ne); 
masse[l, l]=.7;masse[2,2]=.7; @% people of eaeh typc in caeh eountry@ 
masse[l,2)=.3 ;massc[2, 1 ]=.3 ; 
massf=zeros(nf,nf); 
massf[l,1]=.7;massf[2,2]=.7; @% firms ofeaeh typc in eaeh eountry@ 
massf[ 1,2]=.3 ;massf12, 1 ]=.3; 
abm=20; @pristine state ofthc resource@ 
<lclta=.4; @natural decay of pollutants@ 
psi=zeros(np,np); @transport matrix@ 
psi[ 1, 1 ]=.3;psi[2,2]=.3; @cffcet of own eountry pollution@ 
psi[ l ,2]=.2;psi(2, 1 ]=.2; @cffcet of other eountry pollution@ 

format 9,2; "PARAMETER VALUES USED IN THE SIMULATION"; 
"As";pva;"Bs";pvb;" 1/Ds";pvd;"Es";pve; 
"Mass eonsumers (types/eountry)";masse; 
"Mass firms (types/eountry)";massf; 
"Transport matrix betwcen eountries (emitter/reeeptor)";psi; 
"beta";beta;"abar";abar;"delta";delta; 

@PART2) LEVEL I: SUPRA-NATIONAL AUTHORITY@ 
1 

@ Step 1. The model @ 
ns=3; @Number of state variables (!,al ,a2)@ 
nd= 14; @Number of deeision variables (el 1,e12,e21,c22,yl l ,yl2,y21,y22,x l l,xl2,x21 ,x22,pl,p2)@ 

@ Step 2: Proeedure that defines the return funetion: 
w[l,l)=al; w[2,l]=a2; w[3,l]=pl; w(4,l]=p2; w[5,l)=el !; w(6,l]=el2; 
w[7,l]=e21; w[8,l]=e22; w[9,l]=yl !; w[IO,l]=y12; w[l l,l]=y21; w[12,l]=y22; 
w[13,l]=xl !; w[l4,l]=xl2; w[l5,l]=x21; w[l6,l)=x22@ 
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proc retf(w); 
local el ,c2,c3,c31,c4,c41,r l ,r2,r3,r4,r; 
e 1 =ln(w[5, 1 ]Jw[6, 1 ]); rl =massc[., 1 ]. *(pva. •e 1 +pvb• ln(w[ 1, 1 ])-w[3, 1 ]*(w[5, 1 ]Jw[6, 1 ])); 
c2=ln(w[7, 1 ]Jw[8, 1 ]); r2=massc[.,2]. *(pva. •c2+pvb* ln(w[2, 1 ])-w[ 4, 1 )*(w[7, l ]Jw[8, 1 ])); 
c3=(w[9, 1 ]Jw[ 1 O, 1 ]); c3 l =(w[ 13, 1 )Jw[ 14, 1 ]); 
r3=massf[., 1 ]. *(w[3, 1 ]*c3-(.5/pvd). *( c3"2)-(.5)*((pve. *c3-c3 l )"2)); 
c4=(w[ 11, l ]Jw[ 12, 1 ]); c4 l =(w[ 15, l ]Jw[ 16, 1 ]); 
r4=massfl.,2]. *(w[ 4, 1 ]*c4-(.5/pvd). *( c4"2)-(.5)*((pve. *c4-c4 1 )"2)); 
r=rl [1, 1 ]+rl [2, 1 ]+r2[ 1, 1 ]+r2[2, 1 ]+rJ[ 1, 1 ]+r3(2, 1 ]+r4[ 1, 1 ]+r4[2, 1 ]; 

retp(r); 
endp; 

@ Step 3: Compute steady slate valucs ofw which will be uscd to form 
a quadratic approximation ofthc rcturn function.@ 
proc reso(m); 
local b,K l ,K2,p l ,p2,y l ,y2,x l ,x2,xx,xxa,xxa l ,xxa2,xx l ,xx2,cqns; b=bcta/( 1-bcta*( !-delta)); 
K 1 =b*(((psi[ 1, 1 ]*massc[., 1 ]'*pvb )/m[ 1, 1 ])+((psi[ 1,2]*massc[ .,2]'+ pvb )/m [2, 1 ])); 
K2=b*(((psi[2, 1 ]*massc[., 1 ]'*pvb)/m( 1, 1 ])+((psi[2,2]*massc[.,2]'*pvb)/m[2, 1 ])); 
y 1 =(m[J, 1 ]*pvd)-(pvd. *pve* K 1 ); @production both types of firms country l@ 
y2=(m[4, 1 ]*pvd)-(pvd. •pve*K2); @production bolh types offirms country 2@ 
x 1 =(pve. *yl)-Kl; x2=(pve. *y2)-K2; 
xx=x l~x2;xxa=massf. *xx; xxa 1 =xxa•psi[., 1 ]; xxa2=xxa*psi[.,2]; 
xx 1 =xxa l ( l ,.]+xxa 1 [2,.]; xx2=xxa2[ l ,.]+xxa2[2,.]; 
eqns=zeros( 4, 1 ); 
eqns[ 1, 1 J=m[ 1, 1 ]*dclta-abar*dclta+xx 1 ;cqns[2, 1 ]=111(2, 1 ]*dclta-abar*delta+xx2; 
eqns[3, 1 J=(m[J, 1 ]"2)*massf[., 1 ]'*pvd-111[3, 1 ]*(massf[., 1 r+(pvc. *pvd*k 1 ))-massc[., 1 ]'*pva; 
eqns[4, l]=(m[4, 1 ]"2)*massf[.,2]'*pvd-m[4, 1 ]*(massf[.,2]'*(pve. *pvd*k2))-massc[.,2]'*pva; 
rctp( eqns ); 
endp; 
{wp,ttf,ttj,ttrc}=nlsys(&rcso, 1 OJ I OJ40J40); 
if ttrc> 1; "Rcturn code is";;ttrc;;endif; 

ws=zeros(ns+nd-1, 1 ); ws[ 1, 1 ]=wp( 1, 1 ]; @a 1@ ws[2, 1 ]=wp[2, 1 ]; @a2@ 
b=beta/( 1-bcta*() -delta)); 
Kl =b*(((psi[ 1, 1 ]•massc[., 1 ]'*pvb)/ws[ 1, 1 ])+((psi[ l ,2]*massc[.,2]'*pvb)/ws[2, 1 ])); 
K2=b~(((psi(2, 1 ]*massc(., 1 ]'*pvb)/ws[ 1, 1 ])+((psi(2,2]*massc[.,2]'*pvb)/ws[2, 1 ])); 
pi I=wp[J, 1 ];p21=wp[4, 1 ];e I l=pva./p l l;c21=pva./p21; 
y l l=(p 11 *pvd)-(pve* K 1. •pvd);y2l=(p2 I* pvd)-(pve• K2. • pvd); 
x l l=(pvc. *yl 1)-K 1 ;x2l=(pvc. *y21)-K2; 
ws[5, 1 ]=e 11[ 1, 1 ]; @Consumption ss@ 
ws[6, 1]=e11(2, 1 ];ws[7, 1 ]=c21[ 1, 1 ];ws[8, 1 ]=c21[2, I ]; 
ws[9, 1 ]=y 11( 1, 1 ]; @Production ss@ 
ws[I O, 1 ]=yl 1(2, 1 ];ws[ 11, 1 ]=y21[ 1, l];ws[l2, 1 ]=y21[2, I]; 
ws[IJ,l]=xll[l,I]; @Pollution ss@ 
ws[ 14, l]=x 11(2, 1 ];ws[ 15, 1 J=x21[ 1, 1 ];ws[ 16, 1 ]=x21[2, 1 ]; 
ws[J, l]=p I I;ws[4, 1 J=p21; @lmplicit prices@ 
ssl=ws; 
Print "STEADY STA TES A T LEY EL 1 (by calculation)";ssl; 
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@ Step 4: Define a matrix containing the laws ofmotion for the state variables@ 
cl=zeros(ns,2* ns+nd); 
el[ 1, 1 )= 1 ;cl[2, 1 )=abar•delta;cl[3, 1 ]=abar*delta; 
cl[2,2)=( l-delta);cl[3,3]=( 1-delta); 
cl[2, 14)=-psi[ 1, 1 ]*massf[ 1, 1 ]; c1[2, 15)=-psi[ 1, 1 ]*massf[ 1,2); 
cI[2, l 6)=-psi[2, 1 ]*massf[2, 1 ]; cl[2, l 7]=-psi[2, 1 )*massf[2,2]; 
cl[3, l 4)=-psi[l ,2]*massf[ 1, 1 ]; cl[3, 15)=-psi[ 1,2)*massf[ 1,2); 
cl[3, I6J=-psi[2,2)*massf[2, 1 ]; cl[3, l 7]=-psi[2,2)*massf[2,2];format 9,3;"matrix e at leve! !" el; 

@ Step 5: Compute quadratic approximation of return function.@ 
ql=quad(ws,0.0001,&rctf);"ql" ql; 

@ Step 6: Solve dynamic program. @ 
test= 1O;n=ns+nd;v=eye(ns)*(-.0001 ); formal /rd 8,5; 
iter=0; 
do until test lt l E-8 or iter> 1000; 

tv=ql~zeros(n,ns)lzeros(ns,n)-(v*beta);nv=rows(tv); 
@Reduce out laws of motion for state variables ( l ',a')@ 
i=l; 
do until i>ns; 

tv=reducc(tv,cl[ns-i+ 1, 1 :nv-i]); 
i=i+I; 

endo; 
if iter< 1 ;format 9,3 ;print "tv aftcr reduce resources constraints" tv;endif; 

@Reduce out first order conditions@ 
dsave=tv[ns+ 1 :n, 1 :n]; 
i= I; 
do until i>nd; 

tv=reduce(tv,-tv[n-i+ 1, 1 :n-i]./tv[n-i+ l ,n-i+ 1 ]); 
if iter< l ;formal 9,3 ;print "lv aftcr reduce cach of FOC" tv;cndif; 

i=i+I; 
endo; 

test=abs(tv-v);test[ 1, I]=0;v=tv; @will be 3x3@ 
iter=iter+ 1; 
endo; 
fonnat 9,3;"Dynamic program required ";; iter;; "iterations."; ?;formal 9,5;"v for leve( I" v; 

@ Step 7: Compute decision rules@ 
decis=-dsave[., 1 :ns]/dsave[.,ns+ 1 :n];"decis for leve! 1" decís; @matrix will be 14x 17@ 

@ Step 8: Compute steady states from decision rules and compare with original 
steady states (to gel ss for a have to use the law ofmotion ofthe resource)@ 
proc ma(a); 
local mam 1,mam2,mam,mama,mama 1,mama2,pa l ,pa2,eqnsa; 
mam 1 =decis[ 11 : 12,.)*( lla[ 1, 1 ]la[2, 1 ]); mam2=decis[ 13: 14,.)*(lla[ 1, l)la[2, I ]); 
mam=mam l~mam2; mama=massf. *mam; mama 1 =mama•psi[., 1 ); mama2=mama*psi[.,2); 
pal =mama 1 [ !,.]+mama I (2,.]; pa2=mama2[ l ,.)+mama2[2,.); 
eqnsa=zeros(2, I); eqnsa[ 1, 1 ]=a[ 1, 1 ]*delta-abar*delta+pa 1; eqnsa[2, 1 ]=a[2, 1 ]*delta-abar•delta+pa2; 
retp( eqnsa); 
endp; 
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{ ap,ttf,ttj ,ttrc }=nlsys(&ma, 19119); 
if ttrc> 1; "Return code is";;ttrc;;endif; 

ssst= 1 ¡ap;ssm=dccis • ssst ;ssm=ssstlssm ;sss=ssm (2: 1 7 ,. ] ; 
formal 9,5;"STEADY STATES AT LEVEL 1 (by approximation) ";;sss; 

VI=(ssst'*v*ssst); "Value at level !";;VI; 
GrTql=ssm'*ql*ssm; "Gains from tr.1de with q";GrTql; 
@Calculate the overall gains from trnde from the return function@ 

h 1 =ln(sss[5, I )lsss[ 6, 1 ]);hh 1 =massc[., 1]. *(pva. • h 1 +pvb* ln(sss[ 1, 1 ])-sss[3, 1 )*(sss[5, 1 Jlsss[ 6, 1 ])); 
h2=ln(sss[7, I Jlsss[8, 1 ]);hh2=massc[.,2]. *(pva. • h2+pvb* ln(sss[2, 1 ])-sss[ 4, 1 ]*(sss[7, 1 ]Jsss[8, 1 ])); 
h3=(sss[9, 1 ]Jsss[ 1 O, 1 ]); h33=(sss[ 13, 1 ]lsss[ 14, 1 ]); 
hh3=massll, 1 ]. *(sss[3, 1]. *h3-(.5/pvd). *(h3A2)-(.5)*((pve. *h3-h33)"2)); 
h4={sss[ 11, 1 ]lsss[ 12, 1 ));h44=(sss[ 15, l ]Jsss[ 16, 1 )); 
hh4=massf[.,2). *(sss[ 4, 1 )*h4-(.5/pvd). *(h4"2)-(.5 )* ((pvc. *h4-h44)"2)); 

gl I a=hh 1 [ 1, 1 ]+hh 1 [2, 1 )+hh3[ 1, 1 )+hh3[2, 1 ];gl2a=hh2[ l , 1 ]+hh2[2, 1 )+hh4[1, I ]+hh4[2, !); 
gla=hh 1 [ l, I )+hh 1 (2, 1 )+hh2[ l, I ]+hh2[2, 1 ]+hh3[ 1, 1 J+hh3[2, 1 )+hh4[ 1, 1 ]+hh4[2, 1 ]; 
"Gains from trnde level I for both countries a11CI thc sum"; gl I a;gl2a;gla; 
"CS and PS at leve) 1"; 
(pva. *h 1 +pvb* ln(sss[ 1, 1 ))-sss[3, 1 )*(sss[5, 1 ]Jsss[6, 1 ])); 
(pva. *h2+pvb*ln(sss[2, 1 ])-sss[4, 1 ]*(sss[7, 1 Jlsss[8, 1 J)); 
(sss(3, 1 ]. • h3-(.5/pvd). *(h3"2)-(.5)*((pve. *h3-hJ3)"2)); 
(sss[ 4, I]. *h4-(.5/pvd). *(h,\f\2)-(.5)*((pvc. *lv1-h44)"2)); 

@PART 3) LEVEL JI (UNREGULATED EQUILII3RIUM)@ 

@Calculate all variables stcady states in cach country@ 
p I IIU=((massc[ ., 1 ]'*pva)/(massf[., 1 ]'*pvd))"( 1 /2); 
p2I I U=((massc[. ,2]'* pva)/(massf( .,2 ]'* pvd))"( l /2); 
yl IIU=pl IIU*pvd; @production both typcs of finns country I@ 
y2IIU=p2IJU*pvd; @production both types of firms country 2@ 
x IIIU=pve. *yl IIU; x2IIU=pve. *y2IIU;c I IIU=pva/p I IIU; c211U=pva/p211U;· 
abaro=seqa{abar,O,np); @the water complctcly clear@ 
xx llU=abaro; xxflluIIU=x I IIU-x2IIU; 
xxaIIU=massf. *xxfl!uIIU; xxa I IIU=xxaIIU*psllu[., 1 ];xx I IIU=xxa I IIU[ 1 ,.]+xxa I IIU[2,.]; 
xxa2IIU=xxaIIU*psllu[.,2]; xx2IIU=xxa21JU[ l ,.]+xxa211U[2,.]; xxrIIU=xx I IIUJxx2IIU; 
asIIU=abaro-(xxrllU/delta); 
sslIU=aslIUJp I IIUJp211UJc I IIUJc211UJy I IIUJy2IIUJx I IIUJx211U; 

format 9,5; 
Print "STEADY STATES AT LEVEL IIU";ssIIU; 

gal IIU=(pva. *ln(c I IIU)+pvb*ln(aslIU[ 1, 1 ])-p I IIU*c I I IU). *massc[., 1] 
+(p I IIU*c I IIU-( l /pvd)*(.5). *(y 111 U"2)-(.5)*((pve. •y 1 11U-x111 U)"2)). •massf(., I); 

gIIU 1 =ga I IIU[ 1, 1 ]+ga I IIU[2, 1 ]; 
ga2IIU=(pva. *ln(c2IIU)+pvb*ln(asllU[2, 1 ])-p2IIU*c211U). •massc[.,2) 

+(p2IIU*c2IIU-( 1/pvd)*(.5). *(y21l LJA2)-(.5)*((pve. *y21 I U-x21 IU)"2)). *massf[.,2]; 
gllU2=ga21lU[ I, 1 )+ga2IIU[2, I ];gllU=glIU 1 +gl IU2; 

"Gains from trade for country I al levcl I IU";gl I U 1 ;"Gains from trade for country 2 at leve) I IU";gl I U2; 
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"Sum of gains from trade al leve) llU";glIU; 
"CS and PS at leve) IIU" 
(pva. • Jn(e I IIU)+pvb• ln(asllU[ 1, 1 ))-p 11IU•c111U);(pva. • ln(c21 IU)+pvb• ln(nsl l U[2, 1 ))-p2IIU•c211U); 
(p I IIU. •e I IIU-( 1/pvd)*(.5). *(yl I IU"2)-(.5)*((pve. •y 111U-x l I IU)"2)); 
(p2IIU. •c21 IU-( 1 /pvd)*(.5).*(y211 U"2)-(.5)*((pve. *y21 l U-x21 I U)"2)); 

@PART 4) LEVEL 11: ONLY DOMESTIC ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY@ 

@Step 1: Define the number of variables@ 
nss=3; @(1,a are the states,then the decision ofthe other country xj)@ 
ndd=7;@c for each type,y for each type,x for each type,pl@ 

@ Step 2: Procedure that defines the return functions@ 
tl[l ,l ]=al; t1[2, l]=a2; t1(3,l]=x21; tl(4,IJ=x22; t1(5,IJ=xl I; tl[6,I J=x l2; 
tl[7, l]=pl; tl[8, IJ=c l I; t1[9, IJ=cl2; tl[I0, l)=yl I; tl[l l,l )=y l2; 
t2[1 ,l )=al ; t2[2,l]=a2; t2(3,l)=x l l; t2[4,IJ=x l2; t2[5,l)=x21; t2[6,l)=x22; 
t2[7, I)=p2; t2[8, l]=c2 1; t2[9,l]=c22; t2[10,l]=y21; t2[1 l,l]=y22 

pro e retfl (t 1 ); 
local cl,c3,c31,rl,r3,rr; 
el =l.n(t 1 [8, 1 ]lt 1 [9, 1 )); 
r 1 =massc[., 1 J. *(pva. •e 1 +pvb• ln(t 1 [ 1, 1 ])-t 1 [7, 1 J*(t 1 [8, 1 ]111 [9, 1 ])); 
c3=(tl [ I O, 1 ]111 [ 11, 1 )); c3 I =(ti [5, l]lt I [6, 1 )); 
r3=massf[., 1]. *(t 1 [7, 1 ]*c3-(.5/pvd). *( e3"2)-(.5)*((pve. *c3-c3 1 )"2)); 
rr=rl [ I, 1 ]+rl [2, 1 ]+r3[ 1, 1 ]+r3 [2, 1 ]; 
retp(rr); 

endp; 

proc retf2(t2); 
local c2,c4,c4 1,r2,r4,rrr; 
c2=ln(t2[8, I ]lt2[9, 1 ]); 
r2=massc[.,2]. *(pva. *c2+pvb*ln(t2[2, 1 ])-12(7, 1 ]*(12[8, 1 ]1t2[9, I ])); 
c4={t2[ I O, 1 )112[ 11, 1 ]); c4 l =(t2(5, 1 ]lt2[6, 1 )); 
r4=massf[.,2]. *(t2(7, I ]*c4-(.5/pvd). *(c4"2)-(.5)*((pvc. *c4-c4 l )"2)); 
rrr=r2[ 1, 1 ]+r2[2, 1 ]+r4( 1, 1 ]+r4[2, I ]; 

retp(rrr); 
endp; 

@Step 3: Compute steady state values ofy which will be used to form 
a quadratic approximation of thc return functions. @ 

t 1 s=zeros(nss+ndd+ 1, I ); t2s=zeros(nss+ndd+ 1, 1 ); 

pro e resol! (m 1 ); 

local b,K 1,K.2,p l ,p2,y l ,y2,x l ,x2,xx,xxa,xxa I ,xxa2,xx l ,xx2,l,eqns 1; 
b=beta/( 1-beta*( !-delta)); 
K 1 =b*((psi[ 1, 1 ]*massc[., 1 ]'*pvb)/m 1 [ 1, 1 ]);K2=b*((psi[2) ]*massc[.,2]'*pvb)/m 1 [2, 1 ]); 
y 1 =(m 1 (3, 1 ]*pvd)-(pvd. •pvc•K 1 ); @production both types of firms country l@ 
y2=(m 1 (4, 1 ]*pvd)-(pvd. *pve*K2); @production both types of firms country 2@ 
x 1 =(pve. *y 1 )-K 1; x2=(pve. *y2)-K2; 

..... . . . 
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xx=x J~x2;xxa=massf. •xx; xxa 1 =xxa•psi[., 1 ]; xxa2=xxa•psi[.,2]; 
xx 1 =xxa 1 [ l ,.]+xxa 1 [2,.); xx2=xxa2[ l ,.]+xxa2[2,.]; 
cqns 1 =zeros( 4, 1 ); 
eqns 1 [ 1, 1 ]=m 1 [ 1, 1 )*delta-abar*dclta+xx 1 ;cqns 1 (2, 1 ]=m 1 [2, 1 )*delta-abar•dclta+xx2; 
eqns 1 (3, 1 )=(m 1 (3, l ]"2)*massf[., 1 )'*pvd-m 1 (3, 1 ]*(massf[., 1 ]'*(pve. •pvd*k 1 ))-massc[., 1 ]'*pva; 
eqnsl [4, 1 ]=(m 1 [4, 1 )"2)*massf[.,2]'*pvd-m 1 [4, 1 )*(massf(.,2]'*(pve. *pvd*k2))-massc[.,2]'*pva; 
retp( eqns 1 ); 
endp; 
{ ts,ltf,ttj,ttrc }=nlsys(&rcsol l, 15115130130); 
if tire> 1; "Return codc is";;ttrc;;endif; 

tls[l,l]=ts[l,l); t2s[I, l]=tls[l,l];@al@ 
ti s[2, 1 )=ts[2, 1 ]; t2s[2, 1 )=ts[2, 1 ]; @a2@ 
b=bcta/( !-beta*( 1-dclta)); 
K I s=!>*((psi[ 1, 1 ]*massc[., 1 ]'*pvb)/ts[ 1, 1 ]);K2s=b*((psi[2,2]*massc[.,2]'*pvb)/ts[2, 1 ]); 
tls[7,l)=ts[3,I]; @p l@t2s[7,l]=ls[4,I]; @p2@ 
e ls=pva./t 1 s[7, 1 ]; c2s=pva./t2s[7, l ]; 
y 1 s=(t I s[7, 1] * pvd)-(pve* K 1 s.* pvd); y2s=(t2s[7, 1] * pvd)-(pve• K2s. * pvd); 
x I s=(pve. *y 1 s )-K Is; x2s={pve. * y2s )-K2s; 
ti s[8, 1 ]=e 1 s[ 1, l);t ls[9, 1 )=e I s[2, 1 ];t2s[8, 1 ]=c2s[ l, 1 );t2s(9, 1 )=c2s[2, 1 ];@consumption ss@ 
t Is[ 1 O, 1 ]=y Is[ 1, 1] ;t Is[ 11, I ]=y I s[2, 1 ];t2s[I O, 1 ]=y2s[ 1, I ];t2s[ 1 1, 1 ]=y2s[2, 1 ];@production ss@ 
t l s[5, 1 ]=x Is( 1, 1 ];t2s[3, 1 ]=x Is[ 1, 1 ];t 1 s[ 6, 1 ]=x I s[2, 1 ];12s[ 4, 1 ]=x I s(2, 1 ];@pollution ss@ 
t 1 s[3, 1 ]=x2s[ 1, 1] ;t2s[5, 1 ]=x2s[ 1, 1 ];t 1 s[ 4, 1 ]=x2s[2, 1 ];t2s[6, 1 ]=x2s[2, 1 ]; 
ssIIRI =t I s;ssllR2=t2s; 
formal 9,5; 
"STEADY STA TES AT LEY EL II FOR COUNTRY 1 (by calculations)";ssllRI; 
"STEADY STA TES AT LEYEL II FOR COUNTRY 2 (by calculations)";ssllR2; 

@Step 4: Define thc constraint matrices@ 
ccl =zeros(nss,2*nss+ndd+2); @add I for xj@cc2=zcros(nss,2*nss+ndd+2); 
ce 1 [ 1, 1 ]= 1 ;ce 1 [2, 1 ]=abar*dclta;cc 1 [2,2]=( !-delta); 

ce 1 [2,4]=-psi[2, 1 ]*massf[2, 1 ];ce 1 [2,5)=-psi[2, 1 ]*massf[2,2]; 
ce 1 [2,6]=-psi[ 1, 1 )*massf[ 1, 1 ];ce 1 [2, 7]=-psi[ 1, 1 ]*massf[ 1,2]; 
ce 1 [3, 1 ]=abar*delta;cc 1 [3,3]=( !-delta); 
ce 1 [3,4]=-psi[2,2]*massf[2, 1 ];ce 1 [3,5]=-psi[2,2]*massf(2,2]; 
ce 1 [3,6]=-psi[ l ,2]*massf[ 1, 1 ];ce 1 (3,7]=-psi[ l ,2]*massf[ 1,2]; 

cc2[ 1, 1 )= 1 ;cc2(2, 1 ]=abar*dclta;cc2[2,2)=( !-delta); 
cc2[2,6]=-psi[2, 1 ]*massf[2, 1 ];cc2[2,7]=-psi[2, 1 ]*massf(2,2]; 
cc2[2,4]=-psi[ 1, l ]* massf[ 1, 1 ];cc2[2,5]=-psi[ 1, l ]* massf[ 1,2]; 
cc2[3, 1 ]=abar*delta;cc2[3,3 ]=( !-delta); 
cc2[3,6]=-psi[2,2]*massf[2, 1 ];cc2[3,7]=-psi[2,2]*massf[2,2]; 
cc2[3,4 ]=-psi[ 1,2]*massf[ 1, 1 ];cc2[3,5]=-psi[ 1,2J•111assf( 1,2); 
formal 9,3; 
"Constraint for country I at leve! ll";;cc 1; 
"Constraint for country 2 at leve! ll";;cc2; 

@Step 5: Compute quadratic approximation ofreturn function.@ 
q 1 =quad(tls,0.00000 l ,&retfl );q2=quad(t2s,0.00000 l ,&retf2);format 9,3;"q l" q 1 ;"q2" q2; 
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@ Step 6: Solvc dynamic program. @ 
test 1 = 1 O;test2= 1 O; 
nn=nss+ndd; 
v 1=eye(nss)*(-.000 1 ); fonnat /rd 8,5;v2=eyc(nss)*(-.OOO 1 ); fonnat/rd 8,5; 
iterl =O; 
do until test! lt IE-10 or tcst2 lt IE-10 or iterl > IOOO; 
tv 1 =q l-zeros(nn+2,nss)lzeros(nss,nn+2)-(v I * bcta);tv2=q2- zeros(nn·t·2,nss)lzcros(nss,nn+2)~(v2 *beta); 
nvv 1 =rows(tv I); nvv2=rows(tv2); 
ifiterl <l ;fonnat 9,3;"original full tvl ";tv 1 ;endif;if iterl <I ;formal 9,3;"original full tv2";tv2;endif; 

@Reduce out laws of motion for state variable.@ 
i=l; 
do until i>nss; 

tv 1 =reducc(tv l ,cc 1 [nss-i+ 1, 1 :nvv 1-i]); tv2=reducc(tv2,cc2[nss-i+ 1, 1 :nvv2-i]); 
i=i+ l; 

endó; 
if iterl < l ;formal 9,3;"partial tv I after reduce law of motions of a";tv 1 ;endif; 
if iterl <1 ;formal 9,3;"partial tv2 after reduce law of motions of a";tv2;endif; 

1 

@Reduce out first order conditions for consumption and production@ 
dsave 1 =tvl [nss+3:nn+2, 1 :nn+2];dsavc2=tv2[nss+3:nn+2, 1 :1111+2]; 
i=I;' 
do until i>5; 

d 1 =-tv 1 [nn-i+3, 1 :nn-i+2)./tv 1 [nn-i+3,nn-i+3]; tv 1 =reduce(tv l ,d 1 ); 
i=i+I; 

cndo; 
i=I; 
do until i>5; 

d2=-tv2[nn-i+3, 1 :nn-i+2]./tv2[nn-i+3,nn-i+3]; tv2=reducc(tv2,d2); 
i=i+I; 

endo; 
if iter1 -::1 ;formal 9,3;"partial tv I after reduce FOC of c and y";lv 1 ;endif; 
if iter! <l ;formal 9,3;"partial tv2 after reduce FOC of c and y";tv2;endif; 

@Sol ve x 11,x l 2,x2 l ,x22 as fn of a I and a2 in order to be able to reduce both 
variables for which one of the countries has no FOC because no control on them@ 
sis=zeros( 4, 7);sis[ 1,.]=tv 1 [ 6,.];sis[2,. ]=tv 1 [7,.];sis[3,.]=tv2[6,.];sis[ 4,.]=tv2(7 ,.]; 
@rearranging because diff order x var@ 
auxi=zeros(2,2);auxi[ 1 :2, 1 :2]=sis[ 1 :2,4:5];sis[ 1 :2,4:5]=sis[ 1 :2,6:7];sis[ 1 :2,6:7]=auxi[ 1 :2, 1 :2]; 
if iter<I ;formal 9,5;print sis;endif; 
siss=-sis[. , 1 :3 ]/s is[.,4:7];msave=siss[.,.]; 
ifiterl < l;format 9,5;"solving x i and x2 as function ofa (iterl)";;siss;cndif; 
tv 1 [ 4,4]=- I ;tv 1 [ 4,5:7]=zeros( l ,3);tv 1 [5,4 :7]=zeros( 1,4); 
tv 1 [5,5]=- I ;tv2[ 4,4 ]=-1 ;tv2[4,5:7]=zeros( 1,3);tv2[5,4:7]=zeros( 1,4); 
tv2[5,5]=- l ;tv 1 [ 4 :5, 1 :3]=siss[3 :4,.];tv2( 4 :5, 1 :3]=siss( 1 :2,.]; 
ifiterl <l;fonnat 9,3;"partial tvl before reduce x i and x2 cont";tvl;endif; 
lf iter 1 <I ;formal 9,3;"paninl tv2 befare reduce x I nnd x2 cont";tv2;endif; 

@Reduce the controlled x's as usual FOC@ 
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i= l; 
do until i>2; 

d 11 =-tv 1 [ndd-i+ 1, 1 :ndd-i]./tv 1 [ndd-i+ l ,ndd-i+ 1 ]; tv 1 =rcduce(tv l ,d 11 ); 
i=i+I; 

endo; 
i=l; 
do until i>2; 

d2 l =-tv2[ndd-i+ 1, 1 :ndd-i]./tv2[ndd-i+ l ,ndd-i+ 1 ]; 
tv2=reduce(tv2,d2 I ); 

i=i+I; 
endo; 

if iterl < I ;formal 9,3;"partial tv 1 beforc reduce x I and x2 uncont";tvl ;cndif; 
if itcr 1 <l ;formal 9,3;"partial tv2 bcfore reduce x I and x2 uncont";tv2;cndif; 

@Reduce the uncontrollcd x's@ 
i=l; 
do until i>2; 

d 12=-tv 1 [ndd-2-i+ 1, 1 :ndd-2-i)./tv 1 [ndd-2-i+ l ,ndd-2-i+ 1 ]; 
d22=-tv2[ndd-2-i+ 1, 1 :ndd-2-i]./tv2[ndd-2-i+ l ,ndd-2-i+ 1 ]; 
tv 1 =reduce(tv l ,d 12); tv2=rcducc(tv2,d22); 
i=i+l; 

endo; 
if iterl <1 ;formal 9,3;"partial tv 1 before reduce x 1 and x2 cont";tv 1 ;endif; 
if iterl < l ;formal 9,3;"partial tv2 before reduce x 1 and x2 cont";tv2;endif; 

test 1 =abs(tv 1-v 1 ); test 1 [ 1, 1 )=O;test2=abs(tv2-v2); tcst2[ 1, 1 ]=O; 
v 1 =tv 1 ;v2=tv2; 
iterl =iterl + 1; 
endo; formal 9, 1; 
"Dynamic program required ";; itcrl ;; "iterations."; ?; 
formal 9,5; 
"v 1 ";tv 1 ;"v2";tv2; 

@ Step·7. Compute decision rules.@ 
"dsavel" dsavel; "dsave2" dsave2; 
decis 1 =-dsave 1 [., 1 :nss+2)/dsavcl [.,nss+3:nn+2];dccis2=-dsave2[., 1 :nss+2)/dsave2[.,nss+3 :nn+2]; 
formal 9,5;"dccis l" dccis 1; "dccis2" dccis2; 
@Auxiliary calculations for pollution policy functions to check@ 
car=zeros(4,7);car[ 1 :2, 1 :3]=decis 1 [ 1 :2, 1 :3);car[ 1 :2,6:7]=dccis 1 [ 1 :2,4:5];car[3:4, 1 :5]=decis2[ 1 :2,.]; 
aux=ca'r[., 1 :3)/( cye( 4 )-car[.,4:7)); 
print "Policy fn of pollution (al the end)"; aux; 
print "Policy fn of pollution (intermediate)";siss; 

@ Stcp 8. Compute stcady states from decision rules and compare 
with original steady states (use law of motion for a)@ 

proc ger(fp); 
local mam l ,mam2,mam,mama,mama l ,mama2,pa l ,pa2,eqnsf; 
mam 1 =decis 1 [ l :2,.]*( l lfp[ 1, 1 ]lfp[2, 1 ]lfp[5, 1 ]lfp[6, 1 ]); 
mam2=decis2[ 1 :2,.]*(llfp[ 1, 1 ]lfp[2, l ]lfp[3, 1 ]lfp[4, 1 ]); 
mam=\nam l ~mam2;mama=massf. *mam;mama 1 =mama*psi[., 1 ];mama?.=mama*psi[.,2); 
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pa 1 =mama 1 (!,.]+mama 1 [2,.];pa2=mama2[ l ,.]+mama2[2,.]; 
eqnsf=zeros(6, !); 
eqnsf11, 1 ]=fp[ 1, 1 ]*delta-abar*delta+pa 1 ;eqnsf{2, 1 ]=fp[2, 1 ]*delta-abar•delta+pa2; 
eqnsfT3, 1 ]=fp(3, 1 ]-decís 1 [ I ,.]*( 1 lfp[ 1, 1 ]lfp[2, 1 ]lf p[5, 1 ]lfp[ 6, 1 ]); 
eqnsfI 4, 1 ]=fp[ 4, 1 )-decís 1 (2,.)*( l lfp[ 1, 1 ]lfp(2, 1 ]lfp(5, 1 )lfp[ 6, 1 )); 
eqnsfI5, 1 ]=fp[5, 1 ]-decis2[ l ,.]*( 1 lfp[ 1, 1 ]lfp[2, 1 ]lfp[3, 1 ]lfp[ 4, 1 ]); 
eqnsfI6, 1 ]=fp[6, 1 ]-decis2[2,.]*( 1 lfp[ 1, 1 ]lfp(2, l ]lf p[3, 1 ]lfp[4, 1 ]); 
retp( eqnsf); 
endp; 

{ fpp,ttf,llj,ttrc}=nlsys(&ger, 191 I 912121212); 
ifttrc> l ; "Return code is";;ttrc;;endif; 

ssst 1 = 1 lfpp[ 1 :2, 1 ]lfpp[5:6, 1] ;ss 11 =decis 1 *ssst 1 ;ss 1 =ssst 1 [2:5,.]lss 11; 
formal 9,5;"STEADY STATE AT LEVEL II FOR COUNTRY l ";;ssl; 
ssst2= 1 lfpp[ 1 :2, l]lfpp(3:4, 1 ];ss22=decis2*ssst2;ss2=ssst2[2:5,.]lss22; 
formal 9,5;"STEADY STA TE AT LEYEL 11 FOR COUNTRY 2";;ss2; 

VIIRla~(l lss 1 [ 1 :2,.])'*v 1 *(! lss 1 [ 1 :2,.]);"Value at leve! 11 for country l ";VIIRI a; 
VllR2a=(llss2[1 :2,.])'*v2*(1 lss2[1 :2,.)); "Value at level II for country 2";VIIR2a; 
GFTqlIRla=( llss 1 )'*q 1 *(!lss 1 );"Gains from trade with q l ";GFTqlIR 1 a; 
GFTql1R2a=(llss2)'*q2*(llss2);"Gains from trade with q2";GFTqllR2a; 
e 1 =ln(t I s[8, 1 ]lt I s[9, 1 ]); 
rl =massc[., 1]. *(pva. *e 1 +pvb* ln(t Is[ 1, 1 ])-t I s(7, 1 )*(t l s[8, 1 Jlt 1 s[9, 1 ))); 
c3=(tls[I0,l]lt1s[l l,I]); c31=(tls[5,l)ltls(6,l]); 
r3=massfI., 1 ]. *(t 1 s[7, 1 ]*c3-(.5/pvd). *( c3"2)-(.5)*((pve. *c3-c3 I )"2)); 
n-=rl [ 1, 1 ]+rl (2, 1 )+r3[ I, I]+r3[2, I ]; 
c2=ln(t2s[8, 1 ]lt2s[9, I ]); 
r2=massc[.,2]. *(pva. *c2+pvb*ln(t2s[2, 1 ])-t2s[7, 1 )*(t2s[8, I ]lt2s[9, I ))); 
c4=(t2s[ 1 O, I ]lt2s[ 11, l ]); c4 l =(t2s[5, 1 ]lt2s[6, 1 ]); 
r4=massf[.,2]. *(t2s[7, 1 ]*c4-(.5/pvd). *( c4"2)-(.5)*((pve. *c4-c4 I )"2)); 
rrr=r2[ 1, I )+r2[2, I ]+r4[ 1, 1 ]+r4[2, I ]; 
gl1Rl a=rr;"Gains from trade at leve! 11 country l ";gIIR 1 a; 
gl1R2a=rrr;"Gains from trade at leve! 11 country 2";g!IR2a; 
"CS and PS at leve! 11" 
(pva. •e I +pvb* ln(t Is[ 1, 1 ])-t I s[7, 1 ]*(t I s[8, 1 ]lt I s[9, 1 ])); 
(pva. *c2+pvb* ln(t2s[2, I ])-t2s[7, 1 ]*(t2s[8, I ]lt2s[9, 1 ])); 
(t ls[7, 1 ]. *c3-(.5/pvd). *( c3"2)-(.5)*((pve. *c3-c3 I )"2)); 
(t2s[7, I ]. *c4-(.5/pvd). *( c4"2)-(.5)*((pve. *c4-c4 l )"2)); 
end; 
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